Abstract-The paper proposed the priority polling control mechanism of the unit material combinations sorting lines, and sorters operating process is understood to be the arrival process of orders, service process of each sorter sorts orders and the conversion process between sorting machines. Control process, sorters of the combined sorting lines are divided into the priority sorters and ordinary sorters, priority sorters use full service control, ordinary sorters use limited service (k = 1), applies the polling service system theory, through the embedded Markov chain and probability generating function to establish the mathematical model of the system, the exact solution of the control mechanism of the polling system model and the first and second characteristic parameters, combined with the actual production priority parameters of orders picking for simulation analysis.
I. INTRODUCTION
The high efficiency is one of the goals of modern logistics technology. Orders automated sorting system technology is an important part of the modern logistics technology, but also the necessary infrastructure of modern circulation system, in particular the urgent need for development of electronic commerce. With the manufacturing technology, electronics technology, control technology, computer technology, information technology, advanced management theory development, technology of orders for automated sorting system needs to break through the limitations of conventional thinking to get wider, more profound progress.
After nearly a decade of development, especially the lead of cigarette sales logistics center construction, our unit material sorting equipment from scratch, there have been vertical, horizontal, and combined (also known as the compound), et unit sorting equipment. For choice of automated sorting equipment for the job of orders, Debao Liu [1] , Na-Na LI [2] think EIQ analysis should be used in the combination of the planning and design of the sorter, they pointed out that demand orders large varieties should use special equipment have sorting ability for sorting, and demand small varieties should be carried out by artificial sorting; Xiaoyong Zhang [3] used ABC Category selection method to guide orders sorting automated sorting facilities, and pointed out that Class A items should be implemented in the whole process automated approach; Class B items should be using artificial replenishment, automated sorting, packing approach; Class C items should be manually placed auto-boxing approach; Huawei Feng [4] given a method of using AHP selection sorting system. The author researched of logistics distribution center of the cell material equipment configuration [5] [6] .
How to improve the sorting efficiency of automated sorting line involves the rational allocation of facilities, also involves the control of the efficient operation of the facilities, scheduling and management.
Yigong Zhang [7] for automatic sorting system such as orders confluence and scheduling optimization problem, put forward a method to reduce the orders picking time by compressing goods pitch, for orders scheduling problem in this method to establish a mathematical model to minimize sorting time and design a minimum and maximum ant colony algorithm to solve the model.
Hongyun Xiong [8] proposed can through reasonable arrangements for sorting order of orders to reduce the replenishment tasks imbalance of automatic sorting system. Replenishment tasks imbalance minimization goal to establish a time scale, evenly spaced, and the maximum and minimum spacing the three optimization model and the simulated annealing algorithm to solve the model solution results verify the correctness and validity of the model.
In 2003, after the study, the authors proposed a control algorithm about "virtual window" unit material automated sorting [9] . The sorting line control theory also appeared in some of the literatures, Debao Liu [1] given the orders elapsed time on serial sorting line, which can be obtained the orders throughput per time.
Xiao [10] established a relationship between orders picking, sorting costs and sorting line combination, depending on the characteristics of devices (such as: horizontal automatic sorting machines for large flow sorters, A-frame sorters for ordinary automatic flow sorters) derived a fixed costs, minimum variable costs, the equation for calculating the minimum sorting, established sorting minimize the costs optimization model, and designed a retrospective method of searching the optimal solution.
Also, in order to improve the efficiency, Yang, Lu [11] proposed Throughput and delay are two key parameters Automatic sorting line model of Priority polling control unit material combinations that affect the improvement of throughput, he also considered an acceptable delay and fairness to improve throughput. Wu and others [12] envisaged parallel picking strategy, the chosen two part-time by the time of the delay time and goods rivers, and that chosen time by the delay time and the river time of goods two parts constitute, The river of time consists of a selection of the volume of orders, thus delaying the time to become the only variables that constitute a chosen time, which put forward the target of the orders split to reduce the delay time, split orders try to use parallel processing to improve the sorting efficiency.
However, after the split of orders, easy sorting of merchandise don't concentrate, Same commodity may appear in different areas, resulting in the confusion of materials management, after the split of orders, having more orders together process to deal with, order picking time into split orders' time plus orders together and sorting time, how to minimize the orders picking time, need further studies. In addition, parallel chosen strategy did not touch to the original development of the facilities, so the development of sorting facilities is Limited by the scale of economies.
Yahya S. Al-Harthi [13] proposed a joint polling and contention based feedback (JPCF) algorithm that exploits MUDiv while reducing the feedback load. He also considered the delay resulting from the time needed to schedule a user and derive the system throughput. Xu. Wu [14] used a polling protocol to real-time evaluate the reputation of mobile peers. it considered voting for peers from the perspectives of both trust and distrust and incorporated distrust in the polling algorithm.
In this paper, the control thought of the Priority secondary polling service system of a combination of automated sorting line, sorters operating process is understood to be the arrival process of orders, service process of each sorter sorts orders and the conversion process between sorting machines, applies the polling service system theory, learn the probability generating function solving method [15, 16, 17] , in particular the literature [16] proposed the "complete + limited (k = 1)" two level model of the polling system to create a mathematical model through the embedded Markov chain and probability generating function, he exact solution of the control mechanism of the polling system model and the first and second characteristic parameters, combined with the actual production priority parameters of orders picking for simulation analysis. Figure 1 gives a new priority polling control unit material combinations automatic sorting line. In the system, sorting equipment are grouped into priority orders sorting machines and ordinary orders sorting machines. For the business characteristics of distribution center "best-selling goods sorting work large, less variety, small commodity production, but variety", both consider the relationship between the efficiency and the species, sorting unit of the large flow of orders to implement the full service control strategy, the implementation of a common order unit limited (k = 1) service control strategy, Thus obtained is shown in Figure 2 completelylimited k = 1 control model of unit material combinations automatic sorting line. Completely -limited k = 1 control model of unit material combinations automatic sorting line
II. COMBINATION OF AUTOMATIC SORTING LINE

A. Variable Definitions
In order to complete the accurate analysis of the system, define the following random variables:
It is the number of orders unit materials within the ordinary sorter queue that ordinary sorter
The total orders unit materials of system priority sorter at moment n t ; 
B. System Generating Function
Under the condition of system stable operation, that is under the condition of
, get probability generating function of the system state variables that sorter at the time  n t , such as equation (1):
The sorter get the probability generating function of system state variables when it polls sorting 1  i orders, at time 1 n t  , as shown in Equation 2 :
)
The second derivative of () h Qz is:
The result is 
Puts equation1 and equation2 into equation5 and equation6 to take the derivative, the results are:
[1 Period) , that is mean cyclic period of system orders queue, also is the statistical average of the time that sorter sets service rules to the 1 N  orders VC queue complete a job services, It consists of sorting time and polling conversion time.
Using the probability generating function relationship, what we have the result as follows:
(3) ST Throughput of the system picks orders, that is the capabilities of system, which is the system can be accomplished with sorting orders Per time, reflecting the theoretical sorting capacity of the sorting line, the corresponding expression is: 
Similarly, substitutes equation 1 into equation 14, after taking second-order partial derivatives, calculation, iteration, simplification to have the second original dot pitch of priority VC queue: 
) i hh hh h h h h h h h h hh h h h h h h
According to the calculation method of the literature [15] , MWTOPO is calculated as follows: (1 ) (
(1 ) " (1) 2 (1 ) (1 ) " (1) 2(1 ) 
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III. SIMULATION ANALYSIS
Based on actual production, set packaging specification of unit materials, the number of orders are integer times of the unit material combination, sorting orders uses unit material combination of automated sorting line, like Table 1 shows two sets of customers' orders, set up a group of priority orders, a group of ordinary orders, priority orders with priority sorting, which sorts 5 unit materials per action, ordinary orders with the common sorting, which sorts 1 unit material per action.
Assuming sorting the same kind of commodities, packaging broadband of materials is 100mm, the rate of the conveyor is 60m/min, that is 1. 0 m / s. material sorting speed is 2 seconds per unit, the conversion time of the order is 1 minute, there are10 sorting workers bits. On the basis of the results of this study, using MATLAB programming to simulate the polling system. And set each order VC is the combination of unit materials, transport to reach uniformly. The theoretical calculations are analyzed using the same parameters normalized. Table 2 shows the results of combination sorting line fully qualified (k = 1) control system order picking action change. Table 2 shows 13 random motion data of sorting orders, these orders using priority sorters and common sorters to complete the job, ( , ) D sh s  means the sorter sorting the total actions of orders are D , where the number of priority sorting are sh , the number of ordinary sorting is s , in accordance with the prior assumptions of fullyqualified (k = 1) order picking system that priority sorters are controlled by the rules of the full-service, common orders are controlled by the rules of the qualified (k = 1), so simulation obtained MWTOPO, MWTOCO, MQLOCO, MQLOPO, MCP. Table 3 shows the simulation results that the orders picking completely limited (k = 1) control system is impacted by sorting station. Change data in the table gives characteristics of indicators such as: MWTOPO, MWTOCO, MQLOCO, MQLOPO, MCP of orders VC of the ordinary sorting station and priority sorting station increase with sorting station. It can be seen that in the case of the system is stable, with the increases of the station number and the arrival rate of orders, the MWTOCO, MQLOCO and MCP of common orders are also corresponding increase nonlinearly; MWTOPO of the sorting station, MQLOCO, and MCP of previous orders are possible to maintain a small decrease, this is because the result of the parallel control effect, but the previous sorting stations are differ with the common sorting station in the characteristic parameters, but also reflects the job priority features of priority sorting station, the ability of priority orders sorting operations are highlight.
According to the results, the analysis concluded as follows:
(1) Theoretical value and the optimal value is very close, table 3 shows the fully -qualified (k = 1) model, system analysis method, system characteristic findings are correct; (2) From the control mechanism, we know that, polling to 1 N  queues in a sorting operation, the priority orders VC to get N opportunities, and each ordinary queue only get a limited opportunity for sorting. Therefore, MWTOPO and MQLOCO are far less than MWTOCO and MQLOCO. Therefore, the system endeavors to ensure that first to sort the priority orders in the control process, in particular the model can better meet the requirements that the real-time sorting of the core business and the central task and systematic analysis of expected requirements. However sorting control of ordinary orders use limit (k = 1) polling service strategy, because system characteristics of the limited (k = 1) polling service, N VC queues of ordinary orders get only one sorting job opportunity in every Inquire cycle, to ensure the fairness of the ordinary order picking operations.
(3) In the simulation process, assuming the number of units of materials of priority orders is 0 sh  , which shows the system has been degraded and become limited (k = 1) service system, sorting services control strategy of system is limited (k = 1) polling strategy; when number of the unit materials of the ordinary orders is 0  s , the system will degenerate into full-service system, the system of sorting service control strategy is completely polling strategy.
On the basis of system degradation, setting unit material is 1 to simulate, the simulation results of the orders 1 (1,0)  and the orders 1 (0,1)  are not equivalence relation; the orders 1 (1,0)  compared to the orders 24 (24,0)  , the sorting system degenerate into full-service system, MWT of orders difference of 25. 887 times. The previous orders 1 (0,1)  compared to the orders 24 (24,0)  , a difference of 24. 24 times MWT, in turn, changes in MCP is not large.
(4) literature [1] and [10] given the calculating equation of the sorting time, sorting an orders-separated requires to have a time interval between adjacent orders, the total interval time of orders equals to Single order interval multiplied by the number of orders minus one, the total sorting time is equal to orders picking time plus orders interval time. In the calculation, the amount of each calculated by the total amounts divided by the total operating time. This is an idealize assumptions, there is a gap with the process of Specifically orders sorting. To go the by this paper studies Controlling Mechanism of sorters from the specific sorting process. They obviously, more in line with the actual needs.
MWTOPO is compared with MWTOCO, MWTOPO has been a smooth change to a smaller value, the system maintained a good stability.
In addition, the secondary polling system stability conditions require higher. 
IV. CONCLUDIONS
This paper proposed the priority polling control mechanism of the unit material combinations sorting lines, and sorters operating process is understood to be the arrival process of orders, service process of each sorter sorts orders and the conversion process between sorting machines. The control process, sorters of the combined sorting lines are divided into the priority sorters and ordinary sorters, priority sorters use full service control, ordinary sorters use limited service. Detailed simulation analysis shows the effectiveness of the proposed scheme.
